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HEALTH AND WELFARE LEGISLATION
Permissible Working Hours For Women in the
State of California
by Virginia Kluth Cary, A.B., L.L.B.
The State of California has regulated the
maximum working hours of women since
1911; through changing economic and so
cial conditions the pertinent provisions of
the law have remained substantially un
changed. In March of 1911 the California
State Legislature first passed what is com
monly referred to as the “eight-hour law”
for women. Today the law appears as Labor
Code Section 1350 and reads as follows:
“No female shall be employed in any
manufacturing, mechanical, or mercantile
establishment or industry, laundry, clean
ing, dyeing, or cleaning and dyeing estab
lishment, hotel, public lodging house, apart
ment house, hospital, beauty shop, barber
shop, place of amusement, restaurant, cafe
teria, telegraph or telephone establishment
or office, in the operation of elevators in
office buildings, or by any express or trans
portation company in this State, more than
eight hours during any one day of 24 hours
or more than 48 hours in one week.”
This section establishes, with penalties
for violation, a maximum of eight working
hours in any one day, mandatory for all
females, regardless of type or classification
of work, in the specific industries and es
tablishments set forth in the law. A wo
man executive of a manufacturing plant
has the same restriction on her permissible
working hours as a woman lathe operator
in the same plant. There are no exceptions
made for women employed in the specified
types of enterprises and the law is strictly
construed to mean eight hours in one day
and forty-eight hours in a week. The only
exceptions are for certain seasonal indus
tries such as agriculture and graduate
nurses.1
What was in 1911 a commendable regard
for the “sweat shop” woman worker has
become a ball and chain to impede the
advancement of women desiring better
paying positions in which they do mentally
stimulating work for which modern train
ing and education has equipped them.
Probably very few men or women execu

tives average over forty-eight hours a week
in normal times but availability in emer
gencies and rush periods is of necessity a
consideration in an employer’s decision as
to which assistant cashier to promote to
treasurer of his company. It is indeed
doubtful whether the “welfare” of women
is protected by such discriminatory and re
strictive legislation.
What about women not employed by
the specific establishments mentioned in
Labor Code section 1350? Another section
of the law gives the Industrial Welfare
Commission the power “to fix after public
hearing the maximum hours of work con
sistent with the health and welfare of wo
men engaged in any occupation, trade or
industry in this state.”2 Effective June 28,
1943 the Industrial Welfare Commission of
the State of California issued Order 4NS—
“Professional, Technical, Clerical and simi
lar occupations.”
Section 3 (c) of Order 4NS reads as
follows:
“No employer shall employ any women
eighteen years of age or over, covered by
the Order, and not subject to the EightHour Law for Women, more than eight
hours in any one day, or more than forty
eight hours in any one week, except in
the case of emergency.”
Section 1 sets forth the scope of the
order:
“All provisions of this Order shall apply
to all women employed in technical, clerical
and similar occupations by any employer,
whether on a time, piece-rate or other basis
of pay. The provisions of Section 3 shall
not apply to women and minors employed
in professional occupations.
Section 2 (c) defines “professional occu
pation” as being such occupation as re
quires a standard of proficiency which is
prescribed by law and a license based upon
examination of qualifications as a condition
precedent to its practice.”
The exemption in section 1 is of particu
lar interest to women employed by public
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accounting firms in the State of California.
The State Accountancy Act3 provides for
two types of licenses:
(a) A public accountant’s license issued
to all who meet certain experience require
ments at the effective date of the act; (b)
The certified public accountant’s license is
sued on written examination and comple
tion of a minimum two years public ac
counting experience.
In a letter dated July 11, 1946 addressed
to Miss Helen Maddex of the American
Society of Women Accountants, Miss Rena
Brewster, Chief of the Division of Indus
trial Welfare, interprets order 4NS as ap
plying only to the first of the following
three classifications of staff members:
(1) An, employee on the audit staff ac
quiring the experience prerequisite for a
certified public accountant’s license.
(2) Holder of a license as a “public ac
countant”.
(3) Holder of a certified public account
ant’s certificate.
However, in construing the language of
section 2 (c) an argument could be easily
made for exempting from Order 4NS all or
none of the above three classifications since,
for example, the identical type of work
may be performed by two seniors on the
staff of a public accounting firm although
one is the holder of a license and the other
not. Section 2 (c) may be paraphrased as
follows: an exempt professional occupation
is one in which a license is a prerequisite
to employment in that type of work. The
clearest example of an occupation fitting the
definition would be that of a woman doctor
who by law is prevented from practicing
if she does not hold a valid license issued
by the state. It is easy from the wording
of section 2 (c) to see why employers might
be doubtful whether any women staff mem
bers, whether licensed or not, are free from
regulation of maximum hours. The indus
trial Welfare Commission established the
rules, and the function of the Division of
Industrial Welfare is to enforce these or
ders. What is needed is a revision by the
Industrial Welfare Commission of the word
ing of the definition in section 2 (c) so as
to clearly exempt all positions which are
professional or technical in nature.
Even assuming that women staff members
holding licenses are exempt, in the absence
of such revision the public accounting field
is cut off at the inception to women work
ing toward their experience requirement
for a certified public accountant’s license.
The “busy season” in a public accountant’s

office is an established condition, much as
it is deplored. An employer probably will
not hire or keep on the staff juniors whose
hours are so limited that deadline dates
on audit reports and tax returns cannot be
met. The “emergency” clause in Order 4NS
section 3 (c) would not relieve this situa
tion as the Commission has ruled that the
terms applies only to unforeseeable situa
tions. If women are to compete with men
in the field of public accounting they must
be given the same freedom of contract.
In summary, women holding profession
al, technical and clerical positions in the
State of California are regulated by the
eight-hour law for women if employed by
certain specified establishments: otherwise
they are subject to regulation by the In
dustrial Welfare Commission i.e., the pres
ent Order 4NS. Several women’s groups
plan to present amendments to Labor Code
section 1350 at the next session of the
California Legislature in order to modify
the act so that it will meet present day
conditions. If in addition the Industrial
Welfare Commission Order 4NS is clarified,
women in the State of California can con
tinue to advance in their chosen careers.
ANNOTATIONS:
1.
California Labor Code section 1352
2.
California Labor Code section 1182
3. Business and Professions Code, Divi
sion 3 sections 5000-5132, effective
September 15, 1946.
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